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Abstract
Karst regions are relatively short of arable land, but heavy metals are at high levels in arable land.
Under this circumstance, different tillage methods have different effects on the activity of heavy metals
in soil. In this study, through field experiments and lab analysis, the effects of different rotation systems
on the activity of heavy metals and the transport and enrichment of heavy metals in soil when rape
and rice were in different growth stages were analyzed. The results show that in rice-rape rotation,
the distribution of the heavy metal content in soil was different. The contents of Cr, Pb and Cu in soil
were at the level of “clean” and the content of Cd was at the level of middle pollution. The sequence
of the enrichment factors in the growth of the rape was: Cd>Cu>Pb>Cr and its ability to accumulate
the same heavy metal varied from different growth stages; leaf, root and stem were main enrichment
organs, among which stem had the weakest enrichment ability for Cu, root was the main enrichment
organ for Pb and rape had relatively weaker enrichment and transport ability for Cr. Rice mainly
accumulated Cd and Cu; it had relatively weaker enrichment ability for heavy meals in the seedling and
tillering stages; its enrichment ability for Cd was gradually strengthened; and heavy metals were mainly
enriched in rice’s root system in various growth stages.
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Introduction
Cultivated land is the most precious non-renewable
resource, the foundation of grain production and the
material basis of the survival and development of

*e-mail: zhang6653578@163.com

human beings [1]. China’s cultivated land per capita
is lower than world average due to the limited area
and the insufficient reserve resources [2]. Since China
implemented strict arable land polity in the 1990s,
targeted protective measures have been gradually
performed, but there are no obvious effects. According
to the statistics from the Ministry of Land and
Resources, China’s cultivated area is currently only
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135 million hm2, quite close to the arable land minimum
of 120 million hm2 [3-4]. The cultivated land resources
are quite scare in Karst areas and its amount is declining
gradually because of the changes of the soil heavy
metal activity brought by the strong interference of
agricultural activities [5]. Guizhou Province has a wide
distribution of carbonate and the content of soil heavy
metals is obviously higher than other areas in China
[6]. The state of “high heavy metal background, low
activity” led to a relatively lower biomass enrichment
of soil heavy metals under natural conditions [7].
However, as the development of agricultural activities,
the physicochemistry environment of the soil was
changed and heavy metals were gradually activated
[8]. Therefore, Guizhou has become a high-risk area of
heavy metal exposure [9].
Rape is one of the most important oil crops in China
and rice-rape rotation is one of the most significant
rotation systems in southern China [10-11]. Currently,
there are many reports about the fertilizer responses of
nitrogen, phosphorous and kalium in rice-rape rotation,
while there is little research on the heavy metals in
rice-rape rotation [12]. However, on the one hand, as
plants grow up, heavy metals are accumulated and
transported within them [13]. On the other hand, the
activity of heavy metals in soils is being changed under
the interference of various agricultural activities. Ricerape rotation is a relatively normal phenomenon in the
process of agricultural production in Guizhou [14].
Therefore, studying the enrichment of heavy metals and
the transport regulations in different organs in various
growth stages of the crops in rice-rape rotation can help
to understand the dynamic distribution of heavy metals
in crops, provide evidence for the activity regulation
and pollution control of soil heavy metals in rice-rape
rotation in Guizhou Province and contribute to the
reduction of the heavy metal pollution in agricultural
products.

Materials and Methods
Experiment Material
The study area (27°30’11”N, 106°44’28”E) is located
in Shiban, Bozhou District, Zunyi City, Guizhou
Province, at an altitude of about 800m. The mean annual
temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation
(MAP) are 14.9ºC and 1020.6mm. The climate is
subtropical humid monsoon. The frost-free period lasts
291 days. It yields two crops a year, and the soil type
is calcareous paddy soil. There is no sewage irrigation
in this area, and there are no such pollution sources as
mines nearby. The area is about 450 m2 (30 × 15 m).
The selected variety of oil seed rape is Youyan
No. 57, which is a semi-winterness two-line hybrid
type of Brassica featuring recessive genic male sterility,
with a national approval of No. 2013001. The seedlings
of this cultivar are semi-erect, with an average height

of about 193 cm, and an average crop yield of about
296.4 kg.mu-1(1 mu≈666.67 m2). It is lodging-resistant
and suitable for cultivation in Sichuan, Yunnan,
Guizhou, Chongqing and other winter yield areas. The
rice variety is Yixiang 725. The variety was cultivated
by the Research Institute of Agricultural Sciences
of Mianyang through combining Yixiang 1A with
the restorative Mianhui 725. The average plant height is
117 cm, the panicle length is about 26.39 cm, and the
yield is about 564 kg.mu-1. It is suitable for cultivation in
plain and hilly areas in Sichuan Province, the whole of
Hunan Province, Zunyi City of Guizhou Province, and
areas in Chongqing Province below 1000 m altitude.

Data Source
The rice-rape rotation is designed according to
the local traditional farming methods, with the rape
soaked with water after harvesting for transplanting.
The rape is sown in late October and harvested at the
end of May in the following year. Decomposed organic
manure is used as base fertilizer before planting, with
the application rate of 2000 kg.mu-1. The urea (with
total nitrogen rate ≥46.4%) is used as top dressing
after sampling at the seedling stage, with the application
rate of 10 kg.mu-1. The space between rows of
seedlings is about 35 cm, and that between seedlings
is 20 cm. The rice is raised in early May of the
following year, transplanted in early June, harvested in
mid-September, and weeded with Benzyl herbicide
one week after transplanting. The dosage is 25.5 to
35.8 kg.mu-1.
The top layer soil (0-20 cm) covering the root is
collected before sowing and at four growth stages (the
seedling stage, bolting/tillering stage, filling stage
and harvesting stage) of rape and rice respectively.
5 sampling points are set for each sampling unit. When
collecting samples, the sampling points of the plants
correspond to the soil sampling points respectively.
In each soil sampling unit, the sampling of the plant
is collected where the soil sample is drawn and in the
same amount. But at least one sample is brought back to
the lab and its organs are treated separately. The sample
is washed with tap water, then rinsed with de-ionized
water, removed of water, dried, ground, and sealed in
a polyethylene plastic bag.

Table 1. Soil environmental quality indicators (GB15618-1995).
Element

Limit of content (mg/kg)
pH<6.5

6.5<pH<7.5

pH>7.5

Cr

150

200

250

Cd

0.3

0.3

0.6

Pb

250

300

350

Cu

50

100

100

Zn

200

250

300
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Table 2. Soil environmental quality grade.
Grade

Comprehensive
pollution index

Class of pollution

Pollution level

1

PC≤0.7

Security

Clean

2

0.7< PC≤1.0

Cordon

Relatively clean

3

1.0< PC≤2.0

Mild pollution

Soil pollutants exceed environmental quality standards, and crops are not
contaminated.

4

2.0< PC≤3.0

Moderate pollution

Soil pollutants exceed environmental quality standards, and crops are polluted.

5

PC >3.0

Severe pollution

Soil and crop pollution is quite serious

Sample Analyses

According to the comprehensive pollution index
method:

The heavy metals in the soil are digested with
HNO3-HF by microwave, and the heavy metals in
plants are digested with HNO3-H2O2 by microwave and
determined with ICP-OES (prodigy xp). The reagents
used for the determination of heavy metals are all of
high purity. The containers are soaked in HNO3 (25-30%
of content) for more than 8 hours and rinsed repeatedly
with de-ionized water. The recovery rate of heavy
metals in samples is between 83.17% and 112.74%.
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value of all the single pollution factors of all the
pollutants in the soil.
Based on the comprehensive pollution index,
four kinds of heavy metal elements on the surface of
the plough layer are assessed, and the heavy metal
pollution in the soil is graded at the same time [16] (see
Table 2).
The enrichment factor (EF) characterizes the
complexity of migration of heavy metals in the soilplant system, and also indicates the plant’s ability to
accumulate heavy metals. The higher the factor, the
stronger the ability [17]. The formula is as follows:
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of the single pollution factor among all the pollutants in

The limit values for heavy metals in soil are
referred to in the national standard in Soil Environment
Standards [15] (GB15618-1995) (See Table 1).
According to the National Technical Regulations
for the Assessment of Soil Pollution Status (Trial), this
paper combined the single pollution index method with
a comprehensive assessment method and used the N.L.
Nemerow comprehensive index method for assessment.
The specific calculation method is as follows:
According to the single factor index method,
i

2



index,   C i  max  is the square of the maximum value



Assessment Standards

P

2

i

In the formula: Pi is the single pollution index of
the pollutant i in the environment; Ci is the real-time
measured data of the pollutant i in the environment; and
Si is the assessment standard used for the pollutant i. If
Pi>1, the soil is thus assessed as polluted.

Table 3. Total variation of heavy metals in soil of rice rape rotation.
Rape growth period

Rice growth period

Element

Before
sowing

Seedling
stage

Bolting
stage

Florescence

Harvest
period

Before
sowing

Seedling
stage

Tillering
stage

Filling
period

Harvest
period

Cr

71.18

72.73

80.65

74.12

84.36

79.92

78.37

77.64

52.51

48.12

Cd

1.41

1.67

1.73

1.72

1.55

1.35

1.81

1.73

0.57

0.48

Pb

44.54

42.93

40.04

35.22

40.67

51.60

48.74

49.62

50.04

57.30

Cu

19.54

18.11

17.99

16.94

19.75

28.76

29.75

30.14

12.29

13.81
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Security
0.26
0.14
0.12
0.30
0.30
0.29
0.20
0.17
0.18

0.13

0.20

Pb

Cu

0.18

Security
0.15
0.16
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.15
0.12
0.10
0.11

2.35
Cd

0.12

Moderate pollution
2.70
0.79
0.95
2.88
3.01
2.26
2.59
2.86
2.88

0.31
0.19
0.21
0.31
0.31
0.32
0.34
0.28
Cr

2.78

Florescence

0.30

Harvest
period
Filling
period
Tillering
stage

Rice growth period (Pi)

Seedling
stage
Before
sowing
Harvest
period
Bolting
stage

Rape growth period (Pi)

Seedling
stage
Before
sowing
Element

In reference to the soil environmental quality
standards promulgated in China in 1995, the NL
Nemerow comprehensive index method is used to
calculate the single pollution index (Pi) of heavy metals
in the soil at various growth stages of rape and rice, as
well as the comprehensive pollution index (Pc) of the
total amount of heavy metals in the soil in the growth
processes of rape and rice, thus analyzing and assessing
the heavy metal contents in the soil.
Table 4 indicates that the soil is moderately polluted
with the heavy metal Cd, while the contents of other
metals are at safe levels. This conclusion correlates with
the result of previous research, the conclusion of which
was that there is no Cr pollution in Guizhou Province,
the whole province is polluted by Cd, and some local
areas are polluted by Pb. The pollution of the metal
Cd is the most serious at the seedling stage of rice,
while the content of the other four metals in the soil are
at safe levels. The changing trends of the single factor

Table 4. Evaluation of soil heavy metal pollution during rice-rape rotation.

Assessing Heavy Metal Pollution in Soil
with Rice-Rapeseed Rotation

PC

Table 3 indicates that before the tillering stage of
rice, the total amount of Cr in the soil is in a fluctuation
state, but the fluctuation range is relatively narrow. The
Cr fluctuation range is between 71.18-84.36 mg.kg-1,
with a variation factor of 4.65%. During the grain
filling stage and harvesting stage, the total amount of
Cr decreases consistently. Compared with that at the
tillering stage, the amount of Cr at the filling stage
decreases by 25.13 mg.kg-1. The total amount of Cr in
the soil is reduced during the bolting period and then
increases during the following fluctuations. The gap of
Cr content in the filling stage and harvesting stage of
rice narrows once again. During the growth of rape, the
amount of heavy metal Cd in soil first increases and
then decreases, and peaks at the bolting stage. During
the growth of rice, it increases first and then decreases
in a similar pattern and peaks at the seedling stage at
1.81 mg.kg-1. The variation of Cd content in the growth
period of rice (with the variation factor of 47.56%) is
obviously greater than that in the growth process of rape
(with the variation factor of 7.47%).
During the rice-rape rotation process, the Pb content
in the soil shows a pattern of growth in fluctuation.
In the growth of rape, the content of Cu in the soil
increases first and then decreases, with a variation factor
of 5.67%. In the growth process of rice, the content of
Cu in the soil also increases first and then decreases,
with a significantly greater variation factor than that of
rape. Generally speaking, during the rice-rape rotation
process, the trend of variation of the content of Cu in
the soil is consistent.

0.32

Variation of Total Heavy Metal in Rice-Rape
Rotation Soil

0.29

Class of pollution

Results and Analysis

Security
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pollution indexes of the heavy metals in the whole
growth period of rape and rice are distinguished. But
regarding the comprehensive pollution index, the soil is
more seriously contaminated with Cr and Cd.

Distribution of Heavy Metals in Different Organs
at Different Growth Stages
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and roots during the harvesting stage (3.86 mg.kg-1 in
seeds, and 2.35 mg.kg-1 in roots). Therefore, although
the heavy element Pb gradually migrates from roots
to flowers and seeds during the growth of rape, at the
same time the roots are the main organs that enrich Pb.
The content of Pb in rape is highest in roots, lowest

Distribution of Heavy Metals in Different Organs
of Rape at Different Growth Stages
The content of Cr in various organs of rape at
different growth stages are shown in Fig. 1a). Except
for the lower content (0.60 mg.kg-1) in the roots during
the flowering stage, the Cr contents in the roots at
the other three growth stages are higher than those in
other organs, which is 11.48 times that in the stems and
9.55 times that in the leaves. From the seedling stage to
the bolting stage, the content of Cr in rape stems and
leaves see no remarkable changes, but the content of Cr
in roots doubles. The content of Cr in stems and flowers
are higher than those in the roots and leaves during
the flowering stage; the difference of content of Cr in
stems, seeds and pods during the harvesting stage is
not notable and they are all lower than that in the roots.
Rape mainly enriches the heavy metal Cr in the roots,
and the content of Cr in stems is the lowest in each
period.
Fig. 1b) showcases that the content of Cd
(0.90 mg.kg-1 at the seedling stage, 0.80 mg.kg-1 at the
bolting stage, and 1.07 mg.kg-1 at the flowering stage)
of rape at the seedling stage, the bolting stage and the
flowering stage are higher than those in other organs.
During the harvesting stage, Cd is mainly enriched in
pods and stems (0.42 mg.kg-1 in pods and 0.39 mg.kg-1
in stems). The content of Cd in roots and stems does not
change much at different stages of growth. The content
of Cd in roots at the seedling stage and the bolting stage
are higher than those in stems. This is the opposite at the
flowering and harvesting stages. Compared with other
organs, the content of Cd in rape and seed are relatively
low, indicating that they are not the main organs for
enriching Cd. This is a result of the self-detoxification
defense function of the plant. In the upward transit
process of Cd in the soil, through the barrier function
of roots, stems and pods, the amount of Cd entering the
seed is greatly reduced, and the leaves in the flowering
stage, with high transit factor, also intercept Cd before it
enters the flower.
As can be seen from Fig. 1c), the content of Pb in the
roots at the seedling stage and the bolting stage of rape
(2.33 mg.kg-1 at the seedling stage and 3.90 mg.kg-1 at the
bolting stage) are higher than those in stems and leaves.
The content of Pb in the stems and leaves are reduced
during the bolting stage, while that in the roots is found
to increase significantly (by 67.60%). The distribution of
Pb is relatively even in all organs during the flowering
period, and the content of Pb in flowers (2.03 mg.kg-1) is
slightly higher. Pb is mainly concentrated in rape seeds

Fig. 1. Distribution of heavy metals in different organs of rape
at different growth stages: a) concentrations of Cr, b) Cd), c) Pb,
and d) Cu.
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in leaves, and in-between in stems. Since the leaves
fall during the harvesting period, the Pb content in the
leaves is not involved in the comparison. The Pb content
in the stems during the bolting stage is the lowest.
Fig. 1d) indicates that Cu is mainly enriched in
roots and leaves at the seedling and bolting stages
(5.72 mg.kg-1 in roots and 5.40 mg.kg-1 in leaves at
seedling stage, and 5.77 mg.kg-1 and 5.36 mg.kg-1 at
bolting stage, respectively). During the flowering
stage, it is mainly enriched in leaves and flowers
(6.50 mg.kg-1 in leaves, 6.12 mg.kg-1 in flowers), while
at the harvesting stage it is mainly concentrated in
seeds and pods (4.64 mg.kg-1 in seeds, 6.05 mg.kg-1 in
pods). From the seedling stage to the bolting period, the
alternation of content of Cu in the organs is extremely
minor, and the content in the roots during the flowering
stage decreases sharply (by 47.80%). During this period,
the content of Cu in the flowers as a new organ is only
lower than that in the leaves. The contents in the roots
and stems at the harvesting stage continue to decline,
and the seeds and pods replace the leaves and flowers as
organs that mainly enrich Cu. In general, the ability for
enriching Cu of each organ of rape is relatively strong.
Cu accumulates in the leaves along with the growth of
rape.

Zhang A., et al.
The accumulated Pb in grains is mainly distributed in
non-glutinous rice.
The distribution of heavy metal Cu in various
organs of rice at different growth stages is shown in
Fig. 2d). Rice roots are the main organs that enrich
Cu, followed by the leaves. Cu contents in the roots
and leaves decrease during the entire growth period
of rice. At the harvesting stage, Cu accumulation
in rice grains is slightly higher than that in the leaves,
and the rice stem is the organ with the lowest Cu
content.

Distribution of Heavy Metals in Different Organs
of Rice at Different Growth Stages
The distribution of heavy metal Cr in various organs
of rice at each growth stage is shown in Fig. 2a). Rice
roots are the main organs for enriching Cr in the soil.
Although the content of Cr in roots during growth
stages varies, it is far higher than that in other organs.
The content of Cr in rice stems gradually decreases
and peaks at the seedling stage (1.02 mg.kg-1).
The content of Cr in rice leaves is relatively stable,
and the Cr content in the grain at the harvesting stage
(0.51 mg.kg-1) is higher than that in the filling stage
(0.31 mg.kg-1).
The distribution of heavy metal Cd in various organs
during the growth period of rice is shown in Fig. 2b).
Rice roots are the main organs for accumulating heavy
metal Cd. With the growth of rice, Cd content in roots
gradually increases. The content of Cd in leaves is
higher than that in stems, and both are relatively stable
in the growth period of rice. The content of Cd in
leaves varies, ranging from 0.19 to 0.21 mg.kg-1, and the
range of content variation in stems is between 0.06 and
0.09 mg.kg-1. Although Cd content in the grain during
the harvesting stage is higher than that in the filling
stage, the content of Cd in non-glutinous rice is
relatively low (0.09 mg.kg-1).
The distribution of heavy metal Pb in various
organs of rice at each growth stage is shown in
Fig. 2c). Rice roots are the main organs for Pb
enrichment, followed by stems. The Pb content in rice
stems decreases with the growth of rice in general.
The trend of variation is the opposite in the leaves.

Fig. 2. Distribution of heavy metals in different organs of rice at
different growth stages: a) concentrations of Cr, b) Cd), c) Pb,
and d) Cu.
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Table 5. Enrichment of heavy metals in soils during the growth of rape and rice.
Rape growth period (Pi)
Element

Rice growth period (Pi)

Before sowing

Seedling
stage

Bolting
stage

Florescence

Harvest
period

Before
sowing

Seedling
stage

Tillering
stage

Filling
period

Harvest
period

Cr

0.02

0.04

0.04

0.02

0.06

0.04

0.09

0.07

0.02

0.04

Cd

1.10

1.04

1.26

0.78

0.58

0.82

3.21

4.10

1.10

1.04

Pb

0.12

0.14

0.17

0.18

0.34

0.31

0.41

0.38

0.12

0.14

Cu

0.81

0.79

1.11

0.77

0.51

0.41

1.12

0.99

0.81

0.79

Accumulation of Heavy Metals in Rape and Rice

Discussion

The content of heavy metals in crops is closely
related to the ability of the crops to concentrate these
heavy metals. Meanwhile, the ability of a crop to
concentrate different heavy metals varies (Table 5).
The enrichment factor (EF) reflects the plant’s ability
to concentrate heavy metals in the soil. Regarding the
EF in the growth process of rape for heavy metals, it
comes first for Cd (between 0.78~1.26), and last for
Cr (between 0.02 and 0.04). The ability of rape for
the accumulation of the same heavy metal at different
growth stages also differs. The abilities of enriching Cd
and Cu of rape during its growth process are basically
the same. The EF decreases first, then increases, and
decreases again. The enrichment abilities of these two
heavy metals are the strongest at the flowering stage
and the weakest during the harvesting stage. The
flowering period witnesses the most vigorous period
of rape growth, with rigorous metabolism of various
organs. The tolerance of heavy metals and the metabolic
mechanism are therefore enhanced, and the total amount
of heavy metals that the roots absorb from the soil
increase, while the ability to transit the heavy metals to
other organs is also enhanced. In the harvesting period,
with the aging of the plant, the metabolic abilities of
various organs weaken, and the abilities to enrich heavy
metals also weaken. The leaves, roots and stems of the
rape are the main organs for Cd accumulation at all
stages of growth.
On the whole, the EFs of Pb and Cu during the
growth of rice are basically the same, exhibiting a
tendency to weaken at first, strengthen next, and
weaken again. There is no significant characteristic
of enrichment for Cr and Pb, with both EFs less than
1; the enrichment ability of Cd is gradually enhanced,
at 3.21 and 4.10 at the filling and harvesting stages,
respectively. Studies have shown that EF can be used
to measure the hyper-enrichment feature of plants for
heavy metals, that is, EF greater than 1 serves as one
of the assessment criteria for determining plants with
hyper-enrichment capabilities for heavy metals. This
shows that the cumulative effect of Cd in this variety of
rice is very strong, indicating that this variety may be
a plant of hyper-enrichment of Cd and deserves further
focus.

With the increasing attention of the international
community on the heavy metal pollution of soil,
the enrichment and pollution of the heavy metals in
cultivated lands are of wide concern in various sectors
of society and researchers from different disciplines
[18]. Heavy metal pollution of soil is a serious danger
to the biological environment, food safety and people’s
health [19]. The enrichment of heavy metals in farmland
not only leads to land degradation, but also quantity
reduction and quality degradation of agricultural
products [20]. Besides, due to the fact that the heavy
metal is hard to be degraded but easy to be accumulated
in the soil-plant system, it not only does harm to the
growth and development of plants and animals, but also
threatens the survival and health of human beings [21].
The content of heavy metals in crops is closely
related to the enrichment ability of crops for heavy
metals. Meanwhile, one kind of crop has different
enrichment abilities for different kinds of heavy metals
[22]. The enrichment factor indicates the enrichment
ability of plants for heavy metals in soil. In the different
growth stages of rape, leaf, root and stem are the main
enrichment organs, which is basically consistent with
the research results of predecessors [23]. The enrichment
ability of rape for Cu is weaker than that for Cd, which
is the same as the results in Zhang Min’s study on the
influences on the growth of rape under Cu and Cd stress
[24]. Except for stems, other organs all have quite strong
enrichment ability for Cu. Although there are both Pb
and Cd, rape’s enrichment ability for Pb is much weaker
than that for Cd, which is because Pb will capture the
adsorption sites of Cd in soil, and then Pb is easier to be
changed into sediment through chemical reactions, fixed
in soil and therefore is hard to be absorbed by rape’s
root system [25].
Heavy metals in soil are accumulated into plants
through the root system and transported into different
organs [26]. Different plants have different enrichment
and transport abilities for the same kind of heavy
metal, and one kind of plant has different enrichment
and transportation abilities for different heavy metals
[27]. Hyperaccumulation plants are often used for
soil remediation in the face of heavy metal pollution
of soil. Taking the remediation period, effects of
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accumulation, economic value and environmentally
friendly process into overall consideration, many
crops are used to restore the heavy metal pollution of
farmland [28]. Roots contact soil directly and are the
main organ for accumulating heavy metals, which can
be seen obviously in terms of the accumulation of Cr,
Cd and Pb. As for Cu, besides roots, leaves and grains
are also important organs for enrichment [29]. Previous
research has mostly focused on the comparison among
the content of heavy metals in different organs in the
harvest period, which generally come to the conclusion
that the sequence of the content is root system > stem
> leaf > grain. There are also studies that show that the
sequence should be root system > stem > grain > leaf. In
this study, different elements have different sequences.
For example, the sequence of Cr and Cd is root system
> leaf > grain > stem, Pb root system > grain > stem >
leaf and Cu root system > grain > leaf > stem.

Conclusions
This study focused on the accumulation of soil
heavy metals in rice and rape. The conclusions are as
follows. In rice-rape rotation, the changing trends of the
Cr content and Cd content, which are all heavy metals
in soil, were similar to each other. In the growth period
of rape and before the tillering stage of rice, the Cr
content and Cd content showed a trend of fluctuations.
After the tillering stage of rice, the Cr content and Cd
content decreased significantly while the content of soil
heavy metal Pb increased in fluctuations as a whole.
The content of soil heavy metal Cu was relatively stable
in the growth of rape, while for rice the Cu content
increased first and then decreased. The changing scope
of the latter was obviously larger than that of the former.
This paper also evaluated the heavy metal pollution of
soil through single pollution indexes and comprehensive
pollution index. The soil heavy metal Cr, Pb and Cu
were all at a level of “clean” and the soil heavy metal
Cd was at a middle level of pollution. As for rice, the Cd
pollution was the most serious in its seeding stage. The
sequence of rape’s enrichment ability for heavy metals
was Zn>Cd>Cr. In different growth stages of rape, leaf,
root and stem were the main enrichment organs for Cd.
Rice’s enrichment ability for heavy metals was relatively
weaker in the seeding stage and tillering stage, while its
enrichment ability for Cd was gradually strengthened
and reached its peak in the harvest period. In all growth
stages, rice mainly accumulated heavy metals in the
root system and only a little was transported into other
organs.
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